2022 Henderson Community Garage Sales – RePurpose, ReUse, ReShare
1. The Ogorzolka's - 808 Road B (on the spur)

6. Ben & Stephanie Buller - 1331 18th St.

Open at 7am!! Beat the rush! Moving Sale!! Home Decor,
Twin Bed, Barbie Dream House, Kids Toys, Clothes of all Sizes,
Brand New Boutique Clothing, Mens Western Shirts, Washer
& Dryer, Grill, Utility Trailer, Dirtbikes, Polaris RZR, Zero Turn
Lawn Mower. Something for Everyone!! FOOD: Kids will
have Biscuits and Gravy, Snacks and Drinks available!!

Kid's clothes - boys (size NB to size 6), women's clothes (plus
size, many boutique, Maurices), shoes - kids & women's, toys
- riding toys, games, puzzles, learning games, baby items high chair, bassinet, & many other baby items, home décor,
fishing equipment, much more priced to sell.

7. Brenda Friesen - 1721 East Front St.
2. Rick & Cheryl Vaught - 1600 Walnut St.

OPEN FRIDAY 4-7pm & Sat. Boys and Girls name brand
clothing items including Under Armour, Nike, Adidas and
more. Newborn -size 10 with LOTS in sizes 5-8. Most clothing
items will be $1. Snow pants, boots, lots of kids shoes,
baseball and softball cleats, Halloween costumes, puzzles,
games, toys, books, boys bicycle, girls bicycle, scooter, Husker
kids camp chairs, boys basball gloves, kids golf bag, Pottery
Barn backpack, dual glider for swing set, hamster cages, crib
mattress, area rugs, home decor & lots of misc. items. Craft
items, hand crafted wooden snowmen.

Open Friday afternoon and early Saturday morning. HERE
WE GO AGAIN! Nice old organ stool, double washtub, like
new Giant bicycle, rare Fuji/Marlboro bicycle, vintage bikes,
trikes & wagons, signs, antique scales, Coke glasses, A&W
Rootbeer mugs. John Deere riding lawnmower. Still digging
things out.

3. Marie Mason - 1620 Oak St.
OPEN on FRIDAY 5:30-8pm and Saturday 8-2. Multi-Family
Sale! Name brand women's clothes and shoes. Newborn-2T
girls clothes & baby items. Many are brand new. Makeup and
beauty items, Thirty One bags, Origami Owl Jewelry, holiday
decorations, tools, fishing supplies,books,home decor,weight
bench with weights, more items will be added as we go
through storage unit. Much miscellaneous, something for
everyone! FOOD: We will be serving pulled pork nachos
once again on Saturday!

8. Karen Dalke, Rachel Swanson, Rose Marie Swanson
- 1171 18th St. 2 DAY MULTI-FAMILY SALE!!
OPEN Fri 9am-6pm & Saturday. FOOD: Baked goods, pop,
water, home-canned pickles & tomato soup, houseplants
Toys, toddler items, books, homeschool items (prek &
elementary), hutch, fabric, small appliances, kitchen,
household items, linens, home decor, Vintage glass coffee
table. CLOTHES/SHOES: 6-7 boys, 4T-16 girls, womens 1x-2x.

4. Jen Hiebner, Kirsten Peters, Tami Peters, Meghan
Siebert - 1370 18th St. MULTI-FAMILY SALE!! Toddler slide,

9. Dianna Best - 1160 18th St.

Radio Flyer wagon with cover, Tricycle, Little Tykes basketball
hoop, womens clothing, mens clothing, childrens books,
Snowblower, Pallet of brick pavers, Planters, High school boys
clothes, Kids stuff, kids teepee, dresser, baby monitor, Kids
clothes, kids shoes, kids winter coats and snow bibs, womens
size 6.5 shoes, Baby jump gym, Other baby items, changing
table, TV stand, 8ft Christmas Tree, bird cage and much more.
Kids will also be selling baked goods and lemonade.

Household items including lamps, decor, dishes, handcrafted
items including door hangers, porch sitters, gifts, new laser
engraved insulated tumblers and other gift items,
1984 Honda Goldwing Interstate.

10. Brenda Hiebner & Angie Bergen - 1150 18th St.
Keurig Coffee Machine, Coleman Stove, girls bike, 2 fold up
26" bikes, Golf clubs, Metal wheel stabilizer for camper, 2-30
AMP RV cords, home decor and more.

5. Kevin & Rebecca Schultz - 1350 18th St.
Children's clothes galore! Boys shoes, clothes, and coats
(Newborn-5T, 4/5), Girls shoes, clothes, and coats (NB-3T).
Maternity and Nursing clothes (XL-2XL). Crib bedding,
changing pad and covers, Kids plates and cups, kids bikes,
pack and play, outdoor toys (Turtle sandbox, plastic pool, ride
on toys,slide, etc.) Foosball table, Vintage soda crates, Adult
clothes (Mens L-XL, Women's XL). Household appliances, cake
pans, and household items. Twin bed frame and mattress.
Queen bedroom set (headboard, footboard, night stand and
dresser). Long Dresser, Antique dressers. Treadmill. Many
more items to be added. Kids will also be selling lemonade,
water bottles, cookies and bars, and other yummy snacks!

11. Diane & Molly Thieszen, Duerksen Estate - 1100
18th St. Miscellaneous furniture including dropleaf table,
chairs, wood shelf cabinet, short chest drawers, wood
microwave stand, metal wardrobe, rocker, lamps, etc. Misc.
household decor, juggling pins, 10 gal. fish tank with
everything you’ll need (rocks, light and water system, pump,
and more). Misc. kitchen items including Tupperware,
stoneware dishes, toaster oven, cooking utensils, and cake
pans. 31 bags, totes, and more. Misc. kids toys (huge free
box!!). Vintage Singer sewing machine. Lots of misc.
collectibles and knickknacks, lots of Noah’s Ark collectibles. A
lot of variety – come see what treasures you find!
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12. Lana Dane & Cindy Huebert - 1105 18th St.

18. John Pothos - 1150 17th St.

Junior girls clothing size XXS and 00 from American Eagle,
Abercrombie, and other name brands. Girls clothes size 10-12
from Abercrombie Kids, The Gap, Under Armour, and others.
Toddler boys Nike and Under Armour clothes size 3 & 4. Also,
a Pack N' Play for sale that is in very good condition. Stroller
and seasonal door hangings.

GREEK FOOD: Gyros & Baklava

19. Sherry Thiesen - 1631 Cedar St.

13. Heather Nunnenkamp - 121 East Liberty Dr.

Bring your truck, bring your car or bring a wagon! Lots of
items to sell from antique furniture to tons of books!
Treasures include: antique table, 4 (new) pressed back
chairs, 2 antique dining chairs, small wooden bench, flower
pots, etc.

Boys clothes of all sizes, baby toys, baby swing, baby jumper,
patio chairs & table, elliptical.

20. TwoBakers LLC - Jill & Joel Weisheit – 980 17th St.
FOOD: TwoBakers LLC specializes in the ethnic foods of
Henderson. Fresh baked Apple Prieska, New Year's Cookies
(w or w/o raisins), Raisin Schnetya, Zwieback. Bring your
coolers for Potato Salad, Frozen Verenike, Verenike Meals,
Prieska you take & bake! Also, come see us and other
vendors at Farmers Markets in Henderson on Tuesday
evenings, 5-7pm.

14. Stacy Dick - 120 E Liberty Drive
FOOD: We open early on Saturday at 7:00 a.m. Grab a
bacon, egg and cheese breakfast sandwich or a warm frosted,
caramel, caramel pecan or maple bacon cinnamon roll before
the sales start. Jumbo muffins, cherry and cinnamon streusel
coffee cake round out the breakfast options. Coffee, water &
soda also available. My original “garage sale sandwich” is
back this year. Roast beef, smoked ham, dill pickle, a
seasoned cream cheese spread, all layered up on French
bread. Call/text to reserve your lunch 402-366-3620. Sweets
Menu: brownies, cake pops, cupcakes, decorated sugar
cookies, layer cakes in strawberry, rainbow and chocolate
brownie, NY style cheesecake, Marvins, mini Marvins & more.
Cool off with a strawberry smoothie or a homemade ice
cream sandwich. Other items: Home décor, women and
men’s clothing, shoes, new dog stuff, indoor air conditioner,
dressers, LOTS OF LEGOS, antique pie table, coffee table,
charcoal grill, and as always lots of FREE stuff!! We accept
cash and checks, no cards.

21. Keith & Deb Friesen - 910 17th St.
Air fryer, throw rug, 43" TV, VHS/CD player with all the cords,
Corning ware, Teddy Rux, LightBright, lots of counted cross
stitch supplies, A/C 115 volt window, Love Seat couch, tote
full of Tupperware, lots more misc.

22. Morgan Stutzman - 811 17th St.
Newborn to 3t boys clothes, Cat & Jack, Carters, Under
Armor, Nike, etc. Some girls baby/toddler clothes. Baby and
toddler shoes/sandals. Mens large & medium and womens
small clothes. Toys, furniture, and more!

23. Blaine & Karren Friesen, Claire Thomas & Amanda
Thomas - 1341 16th St. (Down the street from HHC)

15. Sera Friesen - 135 E Liberty Dr.
Misc. items, Christmas Dishes, Bernina Quilt Frame, Trash
Compactor.

Girls and Boys Kid Clothing, Girls and Boys Clothing for Middle
and High School Youth, Shoes, Kids Toys, Kids Books, Kids
DVDs, Kids Piano Books, LEGO Sets, Many Home Decor Items,
Furniture Items, Teacher Supplies, and Chainsaw

16. Taylor Chrisman & Jerri Janzen - 170 E Liberty Dr.
Multi-family sale! Graco double stroller, miscellaneous home
decor and household items, 2 vacuum cleaners, women’s
clothing (XS/S/M) and shoes, maternity clothes, girl and boy
baby clothes, toys, rugs, curtains, other miscellaneous baby
items, Medela pump and supplies, bathroom mats, shower
curtain, men’s shirts (M/L/XL).

24. Elvina, Mark & Shelley Janzen - 1600 Front St.
Upright Deepfreeze, portable dishwasher, small refrigerators,
couch, chair, pots & pans, dishes, storage containers, antique
pedal tractor, hand tools, yard equipment & tools.

25. Corbin & Lisa Tessman - 1160 16th St.

17. Wall Siters (in-law) - Andrea & Amanda - 1181
17th St. All things baby - It’s so hard to say goodbye!

MULTI-FAMILY SALE! 2 sets of Whirlpool washer and dryer
(newer, slate front load; older white traditional), drywall
bazooka and skim box finishing set; construction materials,
supplies & tools; claw foot tub, new 36 x 30“ vanity
mirror/medicine cabinet; twin over double white bunk bed
set w/mattresses, multiple light fixtures, household
furnishings, modern home décor, camper cover 28+ ft,
women size 8 clothing/ size 9.5 shoes; girls size 10-14/junior
clothing/shoes; boys size 8-10 clothing/shoes; roller skates,
children’s books. Something for everyone!!!

Looking for a good home for our Baby Owlet camera and
smart socks, Johnny Jumper, Rock N Play, Baby Sitting “Pello”,
Baby Stroller, Eddie Bauer High Chair, Bumbo Seat, girls
clothes that look brand new (12-18 months), Boppy pillow,
wipes warmer, breast pump, baby bath tub, Nested Bean
Sleep Sacks, Sleep Swaddles, Snuggle Me Organic Sleeper
with blue and pink covers, indoor bounce house and more!
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26. Melissa Goertzen - 1610 Elm St.

33. Corrine Friesen - 921 14th St.

Baby girl-3T clothing. Toddler/kids bikes. Kids games/toys,
almost brand-new infant pack-n-play. Wedding décor
(lanterns, greenery, glass votive holders, etc.), Highschool
boys clothing (sizes M-L) , dorm-size fridge, home décor, lots
more …. too much to list!

0-12 month boys clothes and shoes, maternity clothes, baby
items such as infant carrier, toys, playmats, bathtub, walker,
bottle washer, bottle items, dishwasher basket, sterilizing
bags, pumps, diaper bag, some household items like baskets,
curtains, end tables, trumpet.

27. Megan Boyd & Macee Parrish - 1501 Elm St.

35. Lisa Peters - Parking Lot near Downtown Park
(Behind the grocery store - near the stage)

Daycare toys!! Lots of household items - home décor, dishes,
craft supplies. Clothing - Men's Med-XL, plus size women
clothing, kids clothing. Outdoor items. Lots of goodies priced to go!!

Crossover toolbox for pick-up, twin headboard, drop-leaf
table & 2 chairs,chest of drawers, portable quilting frame,
many advertising items, glassware, 120 Qt coleman cooler &
many womens shoes sizes 8 & 9, and more items added right
up to sale time.

28. Esther Quiring - 1511 Elm St.
Craft & florist supplies, including many varieties of silk flowers
& vases, Nancy Drew books, miniature village houses,
glassware, red/while enamelware, kitchen items, garden
tools/ladders, sewing machine, many more misc items.

36. Karen Martens - 741 S. Main St.
Cast iron 2 burner cook stove (from Frank K & Anna ThieszenFriesen) Oakland FDY Co Belleville, ILL.; Large wooden antique
trunk w/drawer, Wooden vintage trunk, Late 1940’s
dinnerware set, Antique butter churn, Vintage oil lamp,
Schwinn Air-Dyne model AD-3 exercise bike, Sony digital
camera, 5 shelf bookcase, Hanging file folders, Tote bags,
Photo frames, Books, Laptop briefcase, UGG suede cleaner
kit, Kitchen linens, Coffee mugs, Waffle iron, 10 piece Pyrex
cookware set, Cookie sheets, Cupcake carriers, Warm & cool
mist ultrasonic vaporizer, Small roaster, 9x13 glass cake pan,
bag chair, advertising caps, Window texture frost kit.
CUSTOMIZED WOOD ITEMS-signs, boxes, casserole carriers,
napkin holders, recipe book holders,trays, games & toys.

29. Bridget Yoder & Jen Melton - 950 15th St.
Cleaning out whole garage. Years and years of tool collection.
All the tools you can think of is going to be out. Garage door
openers (new), baby items, collectibles, All garage items that
men love. Welder, etc. You will not be disappointed.
*FOOD: We will be serving hamburgers and hotdogs with
chips and bottle water for $5 from 11:00-1:00.

30. Florence Friesen - 1411 Elm St.
30" Flat Screen TV (works), Sharp VCR (works), Memorex DVD
(works), small TV w. Sega & games, Cookoo Clock (needs
work), silverware chest & silver, Fondue pot & forks, Corning
Perculator, Corning coffee pot, wall décor, Christmas décor
(many), fall décor, large ceramic Christmas Carolers, 12"
crochet Santa 7 snowmen, table games.

37. Kathy Siebert - 711 South Main St.
Antique 6 Pane Windows, lots of canning jars, lots of clean
Tupperware, 1980s Barbies & Accessories, Cabbage Patch
Dolls & clothes, vases & glassware, very nice silk flowers &
arrangements, stacking coffee tables like new, lots of nice
Christmas décor, Cody Foster signs by Larry Buller, antique
sieve, antique meat & food grinder, outdoor decor, nice
stroller, antique cookie cutters, pictures, chicken wire cloche,
small clean waffle iron, no clothes. Everything is very clean!
Many items $.50 or less.

31. Joy Friesen, Brooke Friesen, Keshae Freese - 1411
Elm St. MULTI FAMILY SALE with kids, baby and adult
clothes, bike cart, kids art easel, moby wrap, doll toys, hot
wheels track, loft bed, earrings and bracelets by double “K”
designs and much more. The "JAZZY JUICE & COOKIE SHOP"
welcomes you to an outdoor tea party with lemonade and
cookies or Cherry & Carmel Rolls. Beautiful hats and scarves
are available to you during your stay. Free photos are being
offered with your urchase and will be emailed to you as a
rembrance of your fun time with us! Brought to you by KAKA'S KIDS - Blaire & Paige Freese, Roddek, Kinta & Maylie
Friesen. Personal photographer - Kathleen Friesen.

38. Faith Evangelical Bible Church - Youth Missions
Trip Fundraiser - 740 S Main St.
CHURCHWIDE Garage & Baked Goods Sale - Help send the
youth on a missions trip to Oaxaca, Mexico!! All proceeds
fund the trip. FOOD: FREE COFFEE all morning! Baked Goods
Sale - Apple Preshka, muffins, coffee cake, breakfast burritos,
cinnamon rolls, bottled water. Garage sale: household
furniture (great condition vintage sofa set, sofa table, round
folding table, oak end tables, lamps, artificial plants, etc),
office furniture (file cabinets, office chairs, etc), household
items, home decor, kitchenware, freezer racks, toys, games,
books, baby misc, CLOTHING: all sizes (NB-adult), baseball

32. Jaydon Stuart - 1419 Birch St.
MULTI-FAMILY SALE! Home goods, tools, baby & toddler girl
& boys clothes (Newborn - teen), adult clothing, shoes and
much more!
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caps, golf club set w/ pull cart, football pads, leaf blower,
electric drill, set of 4 Ford Ralley rims w/ beauty rings &
center caps, Ford truck '96 or older bumper guard.

45. Dacia Peters, Dana Boehr, Pat Buller - 1250 12th St.
OPEN FRIDAY at 4pm and early Sat morning. Boys youth
clothes & shoes, booster seats, toys, books, Tech Deck items,
Play Doh, Nerf guns, older & new board games, home décor,
new 6 gallon Ridgid Shop Vac, Black & Decker Battery weed
eater, Black & Decker electric hedge clipper, Poland
Chainsaw, gas power air compressor, Murray 22in lawn
mower, 20in bike, girls desk, office chair, blue floor lamp,
navy chair, black futon, ladder shelf, plastic drawers, golf
clubs, golf bag, etc.

39. Shelisa & Jonathan Smith - 1311 Fairway Lane
Multi-family Garage Sale! Lots of Womens clothing in sizes XS
through XL! Shoes, jewelry and mens clothing as well.
Furniture, Rugs, Holiday Decor, Home decor, and so much
more!

40. Gwyn & Tracy Goertzen - 1310 Fairway Lane
46. Melissa Friesen - 1211 Maple St.

Open on Friday @ 4pm & Saturday. Multi-family Sale!!
Acoustic guitar, 2002 mini van, rug, tempurpedic
pillows,housewares, FB cleats, golf stuff, a grill, boy clothes
0-6mo, teen boy and girls clothes, women’s (small and med)
clothing brands include Madewell and Banana Republic,
housewares, lots of nice bracelets and much more!

Tons of Baby Stuff! Baby Bouncer, Baby Swing, Bumbo with
Tray, Baby Bath, Moby Wrap, Baby Blankets, Bibs, Spectra
Breast Pump, Girls sz. NB-12, Boys sz. NB-9 mo, 6-8, Women’s
Sm-Lg, Name Brand Jeans, Maternity Clothes sz. small, Shoes,
Husker stuff, Cricut with cartridges, Books, VHS, DVDs,
Puzzles, Toys, Decor.

41. Kathryn Goertzen & Kelsey Bergen - South Main
Street, Seed building West of golf course

47. Carol Ott, Melvah Emerson & Jeana Rose - 1221
Maple St. New picture frames, new scrapbooks, professional

Something for everyone. Bow Flex Revolution Exercise
Machine, Party Snack sets, Home decor and seasonal decor,
Christmas lights, Jewelry, Metal garden arch, Picture frames,
men's clothing L & XL, hunting clothes, women's clothing S &
M, boys clothing size 5-8, kids toys, lots of Thomas the Train,
dresser, ottoman, wicker room divider, glassware, bathroom
accessories, light fixtures, lamps, side table, coffee maker,
pegboard accessories, kitchen textiles, books and so much
more.

hair products, Necchi sewing machine, ladies golf clubs, new
leather purses, yard art including IH grill for decor only,
feather pillows, large suitcases, house decor, small stereo
system, lots of kitchen items including dishes, pots and pans,
utensils, etc., laptop desk riser, helmets, toys and kids books,
toddler boy clothes, preschool girl clothes, adult clothing,
green and red unopened Christmas lights, new small propane
bottles, new roadside car kit, and other brand new items.
There is lots of miscellaneous and something for everyone at
this multi-family sale.

42. Irl Gilliland - 720 Friesen Ave
Wall mirrors, large office desk, food scale, shoes,
reading enlarger for vision impaired, cutting/drafting
table, sewing machine and cabinet, shoes and much
more. Everything is sold on "make me an offer" basis.

48. Heaven Hammons - 1120 Maple St.
Kids clothes, baby clothes, women's clothes, kid pull ups,
baby diapers, bed pads, toys, household items, kids bikes,
washer, hair stuff (flat iron, curling iron & more).
FOOD: Pop, water, chips. Come out and check it out and see
what you want, we might have it!

43. Wes & Lisa Cerveny - 1341 N. Main St.
Multi-family sale. Thomas Kinkade collectibles, new and
barely used Tupperware, thirty one bags, lots of young
women clothes in various sizes, antiques and lots of guy stuff.

49. Leslie Ruybalid - 1030 12th St.
Various house hold goods, coffee tables, side tables, glass
dining table, home décor items, men's clothing, wall
hangings, writing desk, a little bit of everything

44. Tanya Davis & Cassie Byrd - 1231 N Main St.
Huge Baby/Toddler Girl sale. Girls clothes newborn to 6/7
girls. Girls shoes infant to 10. Crib, Mamaroo, Graco Jogging
Stroller, Pack n Play, Girls Bikes, High Chairs, Bumbo, Baby
changing pad, bottles, video baby monitors and All baby stuff.
Kids Toys. Women’s clothes and shoes size 10, Household
items, Medicine cabinet/vanity, Vent hood, Mirror and
Craftsmen’s Muti Weed eater/Edger and much more.
FOOD: Treats of Cake Pops, Cookies and Drinks.

50. Ray & Jane Ratzlaff - 1300 11th St.
Lots of extra remodeling supplies, from sinks to light
switches. Lumber, barn wood, cherry casing, cove, a little bit
of everything. Ideal items for arts and crafty people. Also
several FREE household items. Be sure to check this sale out
still going through stuff adding items daily.
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51. Living Hope Church - 1201 11th St.

58. Mike & Jean Slocum - 931 11th St. (garage behind
the house on 10th St) 100's of HOMESCHOOL BOOKS,

FOOD: Lunch Meal Youth Fundraiser (served 10am-1pm)
Come enjoy a sit down lunch in the cool AC. The LUNCH
MEAL DEAL includes Smoked Pulled Pork served on Le
Quartier Bakery Buns, chips, pop/water and your choice of
homemade dessert - ALL FOR $8. GLUTTEN FREE options also
available. Call 402-723-5845 if you would like to order & pick
up a meal to go. All proceeds will support our youth heading
to Ascent HS Youth Camp next summer. FREE ice water.
Bathrooms Available.

LEARNING TOOLS AND READING BOOKS, household items,
rugs, Kitchen items, dishes, noodle maker, electric roaster,
large pressure cooker, Cast Iron, Men's insulated coat,
overhaul pants and boots, lamps, library cart, toys, legos,
children's clothing, adult clothing, light fixtures, chairs,
suitcases, Christmas lights, vacuum, antique rocking chair, so
much more!!! You won't be disappointed.

59. Wilma Dick - 921 10th St.

52. Dot Quiring @ Living Hope Church - 1201 11th St.

A very good sale on Fuller Brush products. Some
miscellaneous items.

OPEN FRIDAY 2-8pm, SATURDAY 7am - 5pm. Fabric and
quilt sale! Various yardage - $5.00/yd; quilt kits and sets - 1/2
off original price; quilt books and patterns. PLUS beautiful
handmade quilts and small quilted items! All proceeds go to
"3D Sisters Quilting" for our quilt retreat fund (no charge for
retreats). 10% of all proceeds will be donated to the Living
Hope Church Youth for their summer camp fund.

60. Hannah Shefferd - 901 10th St.
3+ Family Garage Sale. Household furniture, kitchen gadgets,
crib and home Decor. Kids Toys, Sandbox, bikes and kids
clothes. Tools new and old. Homeschool curriculum and lots
of books. Kids lemonade stand along with homemade
goodies. You won’t want to miss out on this one!

53. Jason & Kori Lewis - 920 17th St.
Lots of Women’s clothing, Boys clothes, Girls clothes, baby
items, twin headboard and mattresses, kitchen items, home
decor, bedding, Tonka toys, indoor/outdoor toys, grill (needs
new grates), boots, coolers, books, strollers, and lots of misc
items! FOOD: Serving hot dogs, bratwurst, and
cheeseburgers with chip and drink meals.

61. Luke & Joanne Haidle - 818 Parkview Dr.
OPEN FRIDAY 4-8pm. Kids clothes (mainly boys size 4-10,
girls 10/12), girls cowboy boots (size 4), womens shoes (size
11), new brown men’s shoes (size 13), 2 new Blush Formal
dresses (size 8), kids books/toys/games, lots of books, doll
stroller, boys bike, Leapfrog Music Table, Ertl Model Farm Set,
Intermational 340 and 1466 metal toy tractors, Robotix Sets
(1980s), Erector set, Techno Gears Construction Set, LEGO
sets, Green Machine Pedal/Push Bike, hot water electric
kettle (like new), hand mixer, curtains, Queen size flowered
comforter (like new), camping gear, tomato wires, child-size
wheel barrow, 18” tall Nativity Set, 2 Santa Fe Solid Wood
Rocking Chairs with brown leather, vintage suitcases, mini
portable heater, vintage silverwear, jewelry, Kiwi Co Sets
(FREE) and more... Little Snowie Snow Cone Stand – Open
Friday – Saturday. 10 different flavors!! Come cool off and
taste our soft and delicious shaved ice. Hawaiian Shaved Ice
quality without leaving your home town.
10% of proceeds
go to VBS fundraiser.

54. Heidi Ruhl (Widick) - 1100 11th St.
OPEN Friday 9am-2pm, Saturday 7am-NOON. Power wheel,
home decorations, tools, furniture, Women's clothes sizes
L/XL, Men's clothing size M, lots of little girls toys.
Something for everyone.

55. Carol Friesen - 1121 Hickory Dr.
Description: Furniture, Tools, clothing, vintage items, kitchens
items, Glider swing.

56. Barb Reetz - 1131 Cedar St.
Mechanic tools (wrenchs, hammers, drill bits, etc), tree
stands for deer hunters (one is brand new), extension ladder,
table saw, dorm refrigerator, weber grill, DeWalt set of tools,
old upright freezer that works, benchtop turning lathe, JD
bikes (with kit to make them side by side), coolers, Delta 1"
Belt & 5" Disc sander, 1 gallon gas can and much more!

62. Casey Burgess, Cody Farrall, Jane Jost - 817
Parkview Dr.
Baby Swing, Portable High Chair, Toys, Lawn Chairs, Portable
Ice Maker, Cookbooks, Quilt Books, CDs, Antique German
Bible, Vintage Skateboard, Close to My Heart Scrapbooking
Supplies, Household décor, Books (adult and kids), Girls and
Boys Clothes, (sizes 4-6, 7-8, 10-12) Kids Shoes, Stuffed
Animals, Adult Women’s clothes, Portable Propane Weber
Grill, Lemonade Stand with specialty Drinks including the
Dagobah Swig, Cookies, Bars, Popsicles, Balloon Animals, and
Bracelets.

57. Amanda Kinney & Tara Schelkopf - 1021 10th St.
Girls clothes size 5t-10, girls shoes kid 10 -youth 5, boys
clothes size 3t-4t, toddler boys balance bikes, lots of toys and
kids books.
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wheels, Metal bushel baskets, galvanized pots and metal tool
boxes great for planters. Lots of $1 deals. Kid Food Stand
selling sodas and cotton candy.

63. Karla Block - 814 Parkview Dr.
THE DOUBLE YOUR DOLLAR SALE! Items to be sold for $1.00those sales will be matched and proceeds contributed to
SAMARITANS PURSE BACKPACKS FOR KIDS IN UKRAINE:
Board Games, Beanie Babies, Baskets, Bathroom Scale,
Candles, Weather vane, NEW scrapbook items, Cookbooks
(from Bethel College and Henderson Health Care), Knick
Knacks, Wooden flower pot, Oval wall mirror, Pictures,
Lamps, Kerosene lamps, Bath throw rugs, Towels, NEW
Christmas lights still in boxes, Magazine rack, Binoculars,
Womens clothes size MED. OTHER PRICED ITEMS INCLUDE:
Curio cabinet, women's sandals size 10, Roku stick, NEW
crockpot $10, NEW wireless back up camera with screen in
box opened but never used, NEW rear view car
camera/frame/no monitor, Sylvania speakers, JVC dual
cassette player, $20 full size mattress & box springs,$15
swivel rocker accent chair $OBO.

********GARAGE SALES IN THE COUNTRY********
68. Andrew & Sarah Nunnenkamp - 406 S X Rd.
Open Thursday Noon - 8pm, Friday 8am-8pm, Saturday 7am
- 2pm. Large Multifamily Garage Sale - will have a little of
everything. Girls Clothing mostly size 6 and Under (heavy in
size 3T) - will have several size 6 & 7 flower girl dresses (pink
& white), Boys clothes Sz 12 and Under (heavy in sz 10 or
boys medium). Adult clothing all sizes (even plus), Men's tall
clothing and boots. Toddler/baby items (high chair, strollers,
potty seat, carriers, baby float). Toys (boys and girls) - for
kids baby through age 10 - including bikes and outdoor toys.
Various Kitchen and decor items including an instapot
blender (w/heating element) Assorted craftsman tools, shop
vac, outdoor gardening and chicken supplies. Camping
supplies - inflatable boat. Youth hunting/shooting gear including youth BB gun, youth bow, and young kids sized 22
rifle. Kids will be selling cookies and lemonade.

64. Ashley Goertzen & Brenda Janzen - 702 Parkview
Place Lots of boys Under Armor clothes youth medium and
large, womens clothes size small/medium, lots of books, toys,
paint ball set, RC boat and car, Home decor, gray fabric
bench, wall clock, womens shoes, purses, and so much more
you won't want to miss it.

69. Abbie Rempel, Jenny Goertzen & Molly Bialas 415 Road F

65. Kent & Cindy Franzen - 707 Parkview Ct.

Open Friday 4-8 and Saturday. MULTI-FAMILY SALE! Put our
junk in your trunk! Multi-family garage sale. Lots of baby and
kids items - name brand clothes (baby - girls large), toys,
Medella breast pump, Thomas the Train Super Station,
American Girl clothes & furniture. Miscellaneous household
items, Pampered Chef, Tupperware containers. Come and
check out the Cousins Fabulous Food Stand - Hot dogs, chips,
sweets and drinks for sale.

Electric reclining sofa & chair in brown, patio rug, electric
typewriter, more items to be determined.

66. Roger & Kathy Friesen - 800 Parkview Dr.
ANTIQUES: Butter churn, Butter Molds, Crocks, glass rolling
pin, poppy seed grinder, potato ricer. SPORTS CARDS:
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Hockey; Sports Illustrated
magazines 1984-1990. Autographs from Larry the Cable Guy,
Tom Osborn, Clay Anderson & many other Husker Football
players. Garden arbor seat, Haviland China "Apple Blossom",
2 Transom Etched Windows, 1920’s era, kid's clothes 3T-4T,
kids shoes 8-9 size, toys, bikes, home decor.

70. Sarah Goertzen - 215 Road 13 (3 1/2 m north of
interstate on 93A spur to Road 13, east 3/4 mile, first house
on south side of road)
Sale will be in the greenhouse & barn. Huge flower and Junk
sale! All flowers $2.00 each!! There will be household items
and girl clothes size 10/12. Purses of all sizes and brands.
Yarn.

67. Monica Stingley - 920 11th St.
Yamaha three wheelers, Huskey 46 inch riding lawn mower,
pick up tailgates, old tools, old saddles for decoration, pick up
tool boxes, old tins from lard coffee to oil cans. Pickup
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